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Abstract: 

The sensor nodes in Mobile Ad hoc Network (MANET) are energy dependent and each and every operation is only achievable to 

drain some amount of power or energy. The WSN is decentralized network and nodes are gratis to move in limited rad io range for 

communicat ion. The routing protocol is performing important role for communication and better routing strategy is reduces the 

un-necessary energy consumption and enhances the exploitation of energy. LEACH is the energy efficient protocol and this 

protocol is only designed for energy based routing.  In this title we proposed a new multipath routing strategy with higher e nergy 

node selection scheme for selection of Cluster Head (CH) and route establishment.  The performance of proposed LEACH 

protocol is compare with normal LEACH protocol in MANET. The energy utilization of nodes is improves if the possibility of 

link breakage is reduced and the proposed energy approach is established strong link in dynamic network. The proposed energy 

efficient scheme ignores the shortest path routing procedure but established the mult ipath in between source to destination. The 

packet retransmission is consumes the lot of un-necessary energy for sending or forwarding the same data and also not sure, in 

next t ime data is successful deliver to destination.  The mult ipath routing is improves the reliab ility of link in terms of mobility . If 

the node/s is the part of link and goes to out of range then instantly the alternative route is present for data delivery in dynamic 

network. The network performance is measure by performance metrics like nodes alive, overhead and throughput in dynamic 

network. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A local mobile ad-hoc network is modeled as a group of 

Wireless sensing element Networks (WSN) is cluster of 

heterogeneous sensing element nodes that square measure 

litt le, low cost, placed willy-n illy and connected by wireless 

media to make a sensing element field. The sensors square 

measure spatially d istributed to watch physical or 

environmental conditions, like temperature, sound, vibration, 

pressure, motion or pollutants and to hand and glove pass 

their information through the network to the bottom Station 

(BS). WSN has the power to dynamically adapt to dynamic 

environments.  

Each sensing element node within the network is capable in 

sensing, process and transmittal the info to  

 

The sink via wireless channel. Sensing element nodes square 

measure equipped with little steam-powered battery, 

transceiver, and process and communication unit  [1]. Node 

has restricted energy and it cannot be recharged simply thus 

special attention needs to be created to low power 

consumption. 

 

II. RELATED WORK 

In this section we present the research that has done in this 

field. 

Vinay kehar and Rajdeep singh[1] in his tit le“Evaluating 

The Perfromance of Reactive I-LEACH” Due to limited 

battery of sensor nodes,energy efficiency found to be a main  

constraint in WSN. Therefore the main effort has been done 

to enhance the network stability period and life time by 

minimizing the energy consumption. To achieve these 

objectives this paper use a technique in which, an integrated 

scheme will work in such a way that, selection of cluster 

head will be made on the basis of three level decision tree.  

Abedelhalim Hnini et. al. [2] in his title “Effect of a Node's 

Death on Behavior of the LEACH Protocol and its 

Descendants“ analyze the various LEACH variation protocol 

and identifies the professionals and cons of all existing 

LEACH protocol, author additionally planned a approach to 

enhances the performance supported dead node and end-to-

end delay diminution of all existing LEACH protocol.  

 

Ashlyn Antoo et. al . [3] planned “EEM-LEACH: Energy 

economical Multi-hop LEACH Routing Protocol for 

Clustered WSNs“in this work they bestowed that chooses a 

multi-hop path with minimum communication price from 

every node to the bottom station. This min imizes price per 

informat ion packet. If the value for d irect informat ion 

transfer is a smaller amount than the value for 

communicat ion via cluster head, nodes send information on 

to the bottom station preventing the nodes close to the bottom 

station from dying quickly.  

 

Sheetal Sisodia et. al.[4] “Performance analysis of a Table 

Driven and On-Demand Routing Protocol in Energy 

Constraint MANETs” This title addresses energy 

conservation that may be a important think about Energy 

Constraint Mobile ad-hoc Networks (MANETs) and 

additionally attempt to scale back routing overhead for 

economical functioning of the network. Each protocol 

provides completely different results relying upon the 

appliance.  

 

Nicola Costagliola, Pedro Garçia López[5]  “Energy- and 

Delay-Efficient Routing in Mobile impromptu Networks” 

during this title they discuss however we tend to improved 

the MChannel cluster communication middleware for Mobile 

Ad-hoc Networks (MANETs) so as to let it become each 
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delay- and energy-aware. MChannel makes use of the 

Optimized Link State Routing (OLSR) protocol, that is 

OLSR exploits Dijkstra’s algorithmic rule to seek out 

optimum ways across the network. They tend to accessorial a 

replacement module to MChannel, facultative unicast routing 

supported 2 various metrics, specifically end-to-end delay 

and overall network life. We tend to prove that network life 

and average end-to-end delay improves, compared to the 

initial OLSR protocol implementation enclosed within the 

mentioned middleware.  

 

Peyman Arebi Technical and job University Bushehr, 

Islamic Republic of Iran [6] “A New technique for 

Restoration Broken Links in Wireless Ad-hoc Networks by 

Estimation Energy Consumption”. Ad-hoc networks enable a 

collection of wireless hosts to exchange data with none 

special infrastructure. One amongst the foremost vital 

problems in wireless ad-hoc Network improves routing 

protocol method. Among the assorted factors that cause 

disorder in such a network and routing protocol method, 

broken links thanks to the shortage of energy is that the most 

significant ones. This title proposes technique supported 

energy estimation to revive broken links and reconstruct the 

ways of them. 

 

V.Ramesh, Dr.P.Subbaiah analysis Scholar, Sathyabama 

University, Chennai, [7] “energy economical pre-empt ive 

dynamic supply routing protocol for MANETs” Tennessee, 

India. An Ad-hoc network, a self-o rganizing wireless 

network is formed of mobile nodes, every node act as relay 

for providing dig ital communication that operates on 

batteries. Existing routing protocols area unit proactive and 

reactive protocols. DSR may be a easy and economical 

reactive routing protocol. We ‘have got planned Pre-empt ive 

DSR (PDSR) within the earlier work with some 

modifications to the present DSR algorithmic ru le. PDSR 

algorithmic ru le performs routing between supply and 

destination.  

Nini Wei, Lolo Song [8 ]“A Energy-Aware Routing Strategy 

supported Dynamic Priority think about consider ad-hoc 

Networks” a way to style a special and Energy economical 

multi-hop routing  protocol is one amongst the key 

technologies about impromptu networks analysis. The normal 

routing protocols like DBF, AODV, DSDV and DSR area 

unit the shortest path protocols in impromptu network. 

During this title, a replacement energy-aware routing policy 

supported dynamic priority issue named EDSR for 

impromptu is planned, that relies on the classic DSR (the 

routing protocol on demand). Simulat ion with the NS2then 

compared with the on-demand routing DSR from the energy-

consuming and therefore the range of remain ing nodes. 

 

Martin M. Mhlanga, Thomas O. Olwal, Martin M. 

Mhlanga, Thomas O. Olwal [9] “Energy improvement 

based mostly Path choice algorithmic rule for IEEE 802.11s 

Wireless Mesh Networks” Wireless Mesh Networks 

(WMNs) configures itself and since of its price effectiveness. 

However, th is field still incorporates a ton of limitations and 

therefore the main constrain is that the energy of the nodes is 

incredibly restricted, particularly once the network is 

deployed in rural areas wherever electricity may be a scares 

resource. This analysis so presents AN energy improvement 

based mostly path choice algorithmic rule for IEEE 802.11s 

WMNs that is aimed toward addressing the higher than 

mentioned constrains. As a new planned normal specifically  

designed for WMN, the IEEE 802.11s doesn't think about 

energy conservation as a priority in its protocol. As a result, 

the most goal for this analysis is that ways with enough 

energy for transmission within the network should be 

designated once transmittal packets.  

 

Vinay Rishiwal, S. Verma and S. K. Bajpai [10] “QoS 

based mostly Power Aware Routing in  MANETs” during this 

title, QoS based mostly power aware routing protocol (Q-

PAR) is planned ANd evaluated that selects an energy stable 

QoS unnatural finish to finish path. the chosen route is 

energy stable and satisfies the information measure constraint 

of the appliance. The protocol Q-PAR is split in to two 

phases. Within the initial route discovery section, the 

informat ion measure and energy constraints area unit inbuilt 

into the DSR route discovery mechanism. Within the event of 

AN imminent link failure, the second section, a repair 

mechanis m is invoked to go looking for AN energy stable 

alternate path regionally  

 

Imane M. A. Fahrnv, Hesham A. Hefny, Laila Nassef [11] 

“PEEBR: prognostic Energy economical Bee Routing 

algorithmic ru le for Ad-hoc Wireless Mobile Networks” 

during this analysis title, a replacement swarm intelligent 

routing algorithmic rule galvanized from Bees; the Bees 

Colony improvement (BCO) model is introduced. The 

planned prognostic Energy economical Bee Routing PEEBR 

algorithmic ru le aims to predict the number of energy which 

will be consumed by all the nodes on every of the potential 

routing ways between an explicit supply node and a 

destination node victimization two sorts of bee agent. PEEBR 

may be a bio-inspired routing algorithmic ru le that considers 

energy conservation throughout route discovery, analysis and 

choice. 

 

Hee Yong, Youn Chansu, Yu mount Lee [12] “Routing 

Algorithms for Balanced Energy Consumption in impromptu 

Networks” the first goal of such an advert hoc Network 

routing protocol is correct and economical route institution 

between a combine of nodes so messages is also delivered in 

an exceedingly t imely manner. Though establishing 

economical routes is a very important goal, a more d ifficult  

goal is to supply energy economical routing protocols, since 

a crucial limit ing issue for a mobile node is its operation 

time, restricted by battery capability.  

 

Liu Huiyun [13] in his work titled “An Optimized LEACH 

algorithmic ru le in Wireless detector Network” in his planned 

CDE-LEACH protocol will effective maximize coverage of 

network, and scale back the network energy consumption 

effectively. The improved LEACH algorithmic rule will 

effectively scale back energy consumption of detector nodes 

within the network and prolong the life cycle of the network. 

In future that employment increased whereas inbuilt CDE-

LEACH with call tree based mostly cluster approach and 

reliable cluster head node decides for central coordination 

between members and base station. 

 

III. PROBLEM S TATEMENT  

Mobile Ad-hoc communication provides new age to 

communicat ion network but node motion and power issue is 

a big challenge for real time deployment, node energy 

consume via routing packet, data packet and sensing packets. 

So in this dissertation we plan to minimize the energy 

consumption through low energy, low mobility based reliable 

path discovery method and enhanced the network 

performance.      
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IV. PROPOS ED WORK 

In this section describe about the proposal of low energy, low 

mobility based routing in mobile ad-hoc network, that is 

divided into sub modules i.e. LEACH based head selection, 

routing module and data sending module.  

1. LEACH based head selection: In this module elect 

the cluster head whose responsibility for node join  

and leave informat ion and its energy and position in 

real t ime. LEACH module execute by random 

manner, one of the node as a initiator to initiate 

election message for head selection and broadcast 

the election message within the radio range and 

elect the cluster head whose energy is higher and 

mobility is lower. After the selection of cluster head 

node, it take the responsibility of better routing 

decision and provide inter cluster communication in  

every given time. The cluster head are change as a 

timely manner fo r providing better service to all 

member nodes.  

2. Routing Module: During that stage while any 

member node want to communicate to another 

member, than sender node initiate the route 

requesting module and broadcast the routing packet 

with the help of mobile nodes. While the route 

packet receives by the cluster head, than its take the 

route decision, based on energy and mobility of 

node and reply back to the sender node. So the 

sender established the path from given route by 

cluster head. The given routes are more reliable as 

compare to other ones. But receiver node belongs in 

other cluster zone than cluster head responsible to 

provide inter cluster communication by the cluster 

head to cluster head communication.  

3. Data Sending Module: In this module sender 

member node sends the data by efficient energy 

based route to the receiver node and provide reliable 

data communication with feasible route in  every 

time manner. 

4. Proposed Algorithm: In this section we describe 

about how the simulation actually work, our 

proposed approach are efficient energy aware 

cluster head routing and produce low energy 

consumption using LEACH protocol. In the initial 

step describe the input variable i.e . mobile nodes, 

number of sender, receiver, init ial energy of node, 

speed etc. those input are useful for retrieve the 

output of cluster head, member of cluster, live node 

and inference that our expected output are 

minimized the energy consumption of the network 

and increased the network reliability.           

 

Algorithm: Low Energy Low Power base routing for reliable 

data service LEACH 

 

Input: N: Mobile nodes 

 S: sender nodes 

 R: receiver nodes 

 E: (En… Ei. Em) set of energy 

 I: intermediate nodes 

 Sp: (Sn… Si. Sm) set of Speed 

 P: (Pn… Pi. Pm) Position of nodes 

 PC: (PCn… PCi. PCm) Power Consumption 

 LEACH: energy protocol 

Output: Cluster Head, members in cluster, node live, PDR, 

Overhead, Throughput, Data Drop 

 

Routine:  

 N execute (election message) 

 N_brodcast (id, E, Sp, P) 

  While (N-1 =in range) do 

  Nn  receives (election msg) 

  Nn-Compare-N (E, Sp, P) 

If Nn (PCn < PCm && Sn < Sm &&Pn in middle) Then 

Nn select as cluster head Broadcast winning message 

Nn: responsible (jo in, leave, Ei, Si, Pi)  

  End if 

                End do 

S  send-data(S,R, Nn) 

While Nn identified S send data to R do 

Nn generate (routing-table(higher En,slow Sn, Pn) 

Nn forward-routing-table to S 

S established path  

While (R not in range Nn) do 

Nn provides inter cluster communication 

R receives data from I node 

  End do 

Calculate energy of N nodes in path 

If energy of I node in 0 Then  

Call Routine module  

New Route Established 

  End if 

 

  End do 

 

V. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT  

The Network Simulator (Version 2), widely known as NS2, 

is simply an event driven simulat ion tool that has proved 

useful in studying the dynamic nature of communication 

networks. Simulation of wired, wireless as well as ad hoc 

network functions and protocols like UDP, TCP etc. can be 

done using 

NS2. In general, NS2 provides users with a way of specifying 

such network protocols and simulating their corresponding 

behaviors. Due to its flexibility and modular nature, NS2 has 

gained constant popularity in the networking research 

community since its birth in 1989. Ever since, several 

revolutions and revisions have marked the growing maturity 

of the tool, thanks to substantial contributions from the 

players in the field. Among these are the University of 

California and Cornell University who developed the REAL 

network simulator, 1 the foundation which NS is based on. 

Since 1995 the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 

(DARPA) supported development of NS through the Virtual 

Inter Network Test bed (VINT) pro ject [14]. Currently the 

National Science Foundation (NSF) has joined the ride in  

development. Last but not the least, the group of researchers 

and developers in the community are constantly working to 

keep NS2 strong and versatile. 

 

1. Simulation Parameter  

Table 1.1 are represents the following simulation parameters 

to make the scenario of routing protocols. The detailed 

simulation model is based on network simulator-2 (ver-2.31), 

is used in the evaluation. The NS instructions can be used to 

define the topology structure of the network and the motion 

mode of the nodes, to configure the service source and the 

receiver etc. 
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Table 1.1 Simulation parameters will uses for simulation 

Simulator Used NS-2.34 

Number of nodes 100 

Energy  Protocol LEACH 

Dimension of simulated area  800m×600m 

Routing Protocol AODV 

Simulation time  100 sec. 

Traffic type  (TCP & UDP) CBR (3pkts/s) 

Packet size  512 bytes 

Node movement at maximum 

Speed 

random (20 m/s) 

Transmission range 250m 

Transmission Energy  1.5 Joule  

Receiv ing Energy 1 Joule  

Ideal Energy  .01 Joule  

Sense Power .175 Joule  

 

2. Performance Parameter  

There are following different performance metrics have been 

considered to make the comparative study of these routing 

protocols through simulat ion. 

 

1) Routing overhead: Th is metric describes how many 

routing packets for route discovery and route maintenance 

need to be sent so as to propagate the data packets. 

 

2) Average Delay: This metric represents average end-to-end 

delay and indicates how long it took for a packet to travel 

from the source to the application layer of the destination.  

 

3) Throughput: This metric represents the total number of 

bits forwarded to higher layers per second. It is measured in 

bps 

 

4) Packet Delivery Ratio: The ratio between the amount of 

incoming data packets and actually received data packets. 

 

VI. Results Analysis 

The results analysis in case of proposed cluster based 

LEACH protocol and proposed QoS LEACH detail 

description is mentioned and observe that the proposed is 

better for efficient energy consuption in MANET . 

 

Cluster Formation on Starting of Simulation at initial  

time or 0
th

 Second 

 

The cluster format ion and members under Cluster Head (CH) 

is starting from 0
th

 seconds of the network. Here the cluster 

formation and cluster members are selected on the basis of 

normal LEACH (o ld) and proposed highest Energy Selection 

base (Proposed) that improves the QoS of network. The 

formation of cluster in case of proposed LEACH is only 2 

and their size is also large but in case of normal LEACH 5 

cluster is formed, that means five CH are formed and each 

CH has only some members. The larger cluster format ion 

provides better energy utilization. 

 

 
Fig.1.1 Cluster Formation at Initial Time 0

th
 second 

 

Cluster Formation Analysis at 100
th

 Second 

The same analysis of cluster head format ion and members, 

evaluated at 100 second. The particular node selection in 

routing is enhancing the possibility of link breakage but 

proposed approach selects the nodes according to their higher 

energy level.  This graph represents the cluster formation of 

mobile nodes in case of proposed LEACH protocol and Old  

cluster based routing at 100 second. Here the number of 

cluster formation in case of proposed LEACH protocol and 

the number of members in this protocol is more. The highest 

member's quantities is 48 but in old case the cluster 

formation are more and members quantity is less in network.  

 

 
Fig.1.2 Cluster Formation at 100 second 

Cluster Formation and Members Analysis at 200
th

 Second 

of Simulation 

This graph represents the cluster formation of mobile nodes 

in case of proposed LEACH protocol and Old cluster based 

routing at 200 second. Here the number of cluster format ion 

in case of proposed LEACH protocol is about 5 and the 

number of members in this protocol is about 46. The highest 

member's quantity in proposed scheme is about 28 and 

clusters quantity is about 5. Only at 200 seconds the shortest 

path result is better but after some time again the 

performance of proposed scheme is again provides better 

results i.e. mentioned in next g raph. 
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Fig.1.3 Cluster Forming Analysis at 200 second 

 

Cluster Formation and Members Analysis at 400 Second 

of Simulation 

This graph represents the cluster formation of mobile nodes 

in case of proposed LEACH protocol and Old cluster based 

routing at 400 second. Here the number of cluster format ion 

in case of proposed LEACH protocol and the number of 

members in this protocol is more. The h ighest member's 

quantity is 18 in proposed LEACH but in old case not 

reaches more than 16. That shows the better energy 

utilizat ion and also improves QoS.  

 

 
Fig.1.4 Cluster Forming Analysis at 400 second 

PDR Performance Analysis 

The performance of data packets receiving in term of 

percentage of data with respect to send is measured through 

PDR performance metrics. The better data receiving 

percentage in proposed LEACH is improving the QoS and 

provides efficient energy consumption of mobile nodes. The 

normal LEACH is not able to provide efficient energy 

consumption. The proposed LEACH approach is utilizes the 

energy of mobile nodes as compare to normal leach. The 

proposed approach is reduces the possibilit ies of 

retransmission by that packets  drooping is minimizes and 

receiving enhanced in network.      

 
Fig.1.5 PDR Analysis 

 

Routing Packets Flooding Analysis 

The routing packets flooded by sender in network for finding 

destination. The routing protocols are established route in 

between sender and receiver before data delivery. The 

number of routing packets quantity is represents the 

possibility of retransmission of data packets in network. The 

number of routing packets flooding quantity in proposed 

LEACH is about 4000 but in normal LEACH more than 

double about 9300 packets are flooded in network that 

consumes needless energy in network. The minimization in  

routing load provides better results in terms of energy 

utilizat ion and better QoS. 

 

 
Fig.1.6 Routing Packets Flooding Analysis 

Throughput Performance Analysis 

The number of packets per unit of time is measured through 

throughput performance metrics. The packets receiving are 

better and retransmission is controlled by selecting the 

trustful nodes. Then nodes that have sufficient amount of 

energy is provide proper connection in between sender and 

receiver. In this graph the throughput performance of 

LEACH and proposed LEACH is measured. The proposed 

LEACH throughput is about 840pks/seconds but the 

performance of normal LEACH is about 710pks/seconds. 

The better throughput is shows the least energy consumption 

of nodes with minimum loss of packets.  
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Fig.1.7 Throughput Analysis 

Alive Nodes Calculation 

The data retransmission is consumes larger amount of energy 

by that the proper utilization of limited energy resource is 

affected.. This graph represents the alive nodes analysis in 

case of proposed cluster based scheme and normal cluster 

based routing at simulat ion time of 500 seconds. In this graph 

we clearly notice the smooth depletion of energy from init ial 

energy to energy remain in nodes after the end of simulat ion 

time. It means the proposed scheme based routing selection 

strategy are maintained the reliability in network.  

 
Fig.1.8 Nodes Alive Analysis 

Network Performance Analysis  

The LEACH is energy efficient protocol that min imizes the 

energy consumption in routing but proposed is modified the 

routing performance of LEACH .i.e. proposed LEACH.  The 

performance of normal LEACH and proposed LEACH is 

mentioned in figure1. The Routing load and dropping of data 

is min imizes by that the packets receiving as respect to 

sending is maximizes that also improves the PDR 

performance. 

 

Metrics LEACH LEACH-

Proposed 

Data Send 29208 25304 

Data 

Received  

25268 25268 

Routing 

Packets 

9606 4061 

PDF 86.51 99.86 

Normal 

Routing Load  

0.38 0.16 

Number of 

dropped data 

3940 36 

VII. CONCLUS ION 

The Mobile Ad hoc Network is the collection of nodes or 

battery dependent devices that are forming temporary  

infrastructure for communicat ion without any centralized 

administration or authority. The all mobile devices are work 

together and forming dynamic link for data delivery. The 

multipath routing protocol are reduces the possibility of link 

breakage because of nodes leave from the link then the 

alternative link is exist for handle heavy load. The energy or 

power in mobile nodes is restricted and it is necessary to 

utilize it efficiently for better network life time. In this 

research we proposed a modified version of LEACH protocol 

in MANET. The proposed scheme is selected the reliable 

nodes is term of higher energy level by that the strong link is 

established. The reliable selection of nodes are reduces data 

drop possibility due to energy deficiency. In proposed 

LEACH protocol the number of nodes live in network are 

remains more, it means the nodes are ready for further 

communicat ion in MANET. The normal LEACH protocol is 

not provides the efficient routing by that the unnecessary 

energy consumption is identified that degrades the life time 

of network. The Cluster Head (CH) and cluster  member 

analysis is measured up to 500 simulation time and observe 

that the number of CH is more count in different time  

interval and number of members in CH is also less but in 

proposed the measurement is just apposite i.e. the sign of 

energy effic ient routing. The rest of the performance metrics 

like throughput and routing overhead are showing the better 

routing performance in proposed LEACH as compare to 

normal LEACH. 

In future we also modified again the concept of LEACH by 

including the concept of mobility factor in MANET.  The 

mobility factor is also the major reason of link breakage but 

if we select the nodes that have minimum mobility for 

communicat ion then the possibility of nodes out of coverage 

area is reduced. Another contribution is that also use the 

Location based System to identify the actual allocation of 

sensor nodes that will reduces the routing overhead cost of 

protocol in MANET.   
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